Session Title: 69. Latest Issues of Image Quality Evaluation & Enhancement

Date: Aug. 26, 2016 (Friday)
Time: 13:00~14:20
Room: Room E (Room 302)
Session Chairs: Mr. Vincent Leroux (ELDIM, France)
Dr. Jongseo Lee (Samsung Display Co., Ltd., Korea)

E69-1 13:00~13:25
[Invited] Metrology Considerations for HDR Displays
Joe Miseli (JVM Research, U.S.A.)

[Invited] Simulation and Evaluation of Color Performance for LCDs Using Photo-Generated Quantum Dots
Liu Weidong, Qiao Mingsheng, Li Fulin, Yang Jia, and Zhang Yuxin (Hisense Electric Co., Ltd., China)

E69-3 13:50~14:05
Improving Sunlight Readability of FFS LCD
Xinhui Zhong, Jia Liu, Hongqing Cui, De-Jiun Li, and Po-Hua Lung (China Star Optoelectronics Tech. Co., Ltd, China)

E69-4 14:05~14:20
A New View on Qualified Viewing Spaces of Two-View Autostereoscopic Displays
René de la Barré (Heinrich-Hertz-Inst., Germany)